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From the CEO 
 
Another May general Meeting of members has come and gone; which means that yet another 

financial year is coming to a close.  This financial year is projected to be another successful 

one for our co-op, with the following results being recorded to March 31st; 

 Total Income: $1.41M  

 Net Assets: $6.05M (up from 30/06/2017 $5.89M) 

 Property Maintenance expenditure ytd: $300,283  

The end of year result should look something like this: 

 Projected Property Maintenance expenditure 2017/18: $400k (a record) 

 Projected surplus 2018/19: $177k  

 Surplus approx. $37k favourable to budget  

Solar Panels 

At the May General Meeting I made members aware that we had, in partnership with United 

Housing Cooperative, applied to the Victorian Property Fund for approximately $500,000 to 

facilitate the installation of solar panels to around 90% of our properties. In a nutshell: 

 SouthEast to invest $416k 

 VPF to provide $377k to SouthEast 

 Individual installations range from 2.1kW to 6.5kW 

 No cost to SouthEast members 

 Average saving per household: $769 per annum 
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PLEASE NOTE! 

 Our Expression of Interest (stage 1) was successful and we’re shortlisted, but… 

 Our application has not been approved as yet 

 Final ministerial decision expected late May, early June 

The Board and I are hopeful that this application is successful.  It will deliver significant, 

ongoing benefit to our members, and simultaneously effect a massive reduction in the carbon 

footprint of the cooperative.  As soon as I know the outcome of the application (either way) I 

will share this with members. 

Member Meetings – May and November (AGM) 

One final note regarding the May General Meeting.  It was great to again have the opportunity 

to meet with our members and discuss all manner of subjects – both in the formal setting of 

the meeting and the informal gathering over refreshments post-meeting.  I thank those of 

you that attended and made the night the success it was.  I also thank those members who 

couldn’t make it but lodged apologies with reasons prior to the meeting.  Those that did not 

attend and did not provide apologies would have received a letter recently, which read in 

part: 

According to our records, there is neither a registration of your attendance at the 
meeting nor an apology with valid reason for your non-attendance.  

SouthEast conducts two-member meetings a year; a General Meeting in May, and the 
Annual General Meeting in November.  As part of SEHC membership participation 
obligations, all members are expected to attend both meetings.  This is not an 
unreasonable expectation, and something that all members are made aware of when they 
join our co-operative.  Therefore, we expect to see all members at these two meetings.  If 
for some reason a member cannot attend, that member must submit an apology with an 
appropriate reason for non-attendance.   

The co-operative is keen to maximise member attendance at its meetings.  To this end, 
the co-op provides funds to members for child-minding and fuel. If you have difficulty 
attending meetings please contact Tenancy Officer Joy on 9706 8005, who will endeavour 
to help. 

The Board and I have made a conscious effort to make these meetings as enjoyable, 

informative, and concise as possible.  I urge all members to comply with the active 

cooperative membership requirements by attending the two meetings we have scheduled 

every year.  

See you at the AGM on November 26th! 

Steven Morrissey - Chief Executive Officer 
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Being a Director, by Kerrie Robins 
 

Hi Members, 

Firstly, as a single parent the most important issue for myself is housing affordability. I 

would like to thank South East Housing Co-Operative for supporting and assisting me in 

obtaining and keeping a roof over my family’s head for the past 11 years.  

Secondly, thank you for giving me the opportunity in becoming a “fill-in” Member Director, 

a role I started in February this year. 

So far, I have participated in director and governance meetings while learning the ins and 

outs of the role of a director together with the workings of a Board. Saturday 19 May I 

participated in the Not-for-profit Governance Training session, this I found informative and 

interesting as I am being trained on the job so to speak. These have all been new practises 

to me and I am excited to keep learning and the months ahead.  

On 19 April 2018 I attended the Community Housing Industry Association Victoria 

conference with Steven Morrissey and Pietro Ammirato. I attended the sessions associated 

with “Understanding the role of the social landlord” and “What tenants want from a social 

landlord”.  

A damming report was released regarding the poor effort of the Victorian public housing 

sector by the Ombudsman with 18 recommendations. I believe SouthEast is a very good 

social landlord, Joy in our office keeps members updated with grants for concession holders 

for example rent assistance, financial assistance from utility suppliers, members are given a 

list of emergency telephone numbers, support if you are having financial difficulties and 

payment arrangements for outstanding rent. Jim, Dale, and Michelle are also very 

approachable and more than ready to help members.     

If you need any assistance with hardship or vulnerability check out www.thriving.org.au an 

initiative of both government and corporations working together to assist vulnerable 

citizens in our communities.  

http://www.thriving.org.au/
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For example; Yarra Valley Water offer an early intervention arrangement and save program 

in which you pay 5 payments and they will make 1! Uniting Care also offer a hardship 

program. 

The conference touched on community support and where to get help, including local 

councils which can be a great resource, family violence safety hubs, mental health, and age 

care. If you need any assistance we are happy to assist in the office or as member directors. 

Melissa from Community Housing Ltd (CHL) touched on stock transfer of properties 

recognising the difficulties of the government transferring homes to us, however the 

aboriginal community secured a number of properties from the government, hopefully our 

co-operative could secure the same, this would enable us to house so many more deserving 

families. What I found very interesting is how CHL assist members in traineeships to obtain 

jobs and scholarship to help low income families with children’s sports, school, and further 

education. The State Government funded $25,000 to start with and now this initiative is 

fully-funded, that is just awesome! 

We heard from members of social housing and what they would like from their social 

housing landlords and these were; stability, security of tenure, caring environment, 

communication without fear either phone or face to face between tenant and social 

landlord, dealing with complaints and maintenance in a quick manner, to be treated warmly 

with dignity and respect, they wanted links to community services, respectful workers, and a 

caring environment. 

I believe we at SouthEast are on top of most of the issues, if you feel we aren’t please drop 

me an email kezpatto@hotmail.com 

Cheers, 

Kerrie 

 

  

mailto:kezpatto@hotmail.com
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Benefits of being a Director 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
We need a Member-Director! 

There is a vacancy on the board that directors are keen to fill: 
 The Rules allow for up to ten directors: 

 Three independent directors 
 Seven member directors 

 Currently we have: 
 Three independent directors 
 Five member directors, and 
 Two casual vacancies (one of which is filled) 

 Bottom line: we need another member director. 
 Benefits of being a director: 

 Personal development through the support of other 
directors and staff 

 Deeper understanding of your co-op 
 Education – directors receive training relevant to 

directorship and governance 
 Compensation - $100 attendance fee, travel 

reimbursements, contribution to home internet 
expenses etc… 

Happy to hear from any member that may be interested in taking up 
this opportunity.  Please contact CEO Steven Morrissey on 9706 8005 
with any queries. 
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Vale Michelle Short, by Greg Nolan 
 

 

Tribute to Michelle Short 

 

 

The Coop is very saddened to hear of the passing of our member Michelle Short, on 18th 

November 2017. Michelle was a long standing member of Moorabbin Rental Housing 

Cooperative and SouthEast for more than twenty-five years, and she will be remembered as 

a warm and caring person to her fellow members.  

She had good skills in Industrial Relations and Workplace Law, and the Coop put that to 

good use when hiring a worker or when other workplace issues arose.  

She will be greatly missed by her daughter Ellen, her son, her five grandchildren, and by all 

who knew her. 
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Save on Energy Costs 
 
Avoid the extra cost of paper billing – Consumer Affairs Victoria Media Release 

Consumer Affairs Victoria is encouraging consumers who need paper bills to contact their 

service providers and ask whether a fee exemption is applicable in their circumstances. 

Some businesses charge fees for paper bills, to cover the cost of printing and mailing your 

bill to you. However, there are ways to avoid such fees. Many companies, including some 

banks, energy providers and telecommunications companies provide exemptions from 

paper bills for customers who: 

• are older Victorians 

• are registered for a concession 

• receive income support 

• have no access to the internet. 

Director of Consumer Affairs Victoria Simon Cohen said it was important that consumers 

were aware of exemptions they may be entitled to. 

“Many service providers offer fee exemptions to people who receive paper bills because 

they do not have an alternative,” Mr Cohen said. 

“If you want or need a paper bill, contact your service provider and find out what their 

exemption process is.” 

Any consumer who is eligible for an exemption, but is having trouble getting their 

exemption application processed, should contact Consumer Affairs Victoria for assistance on 

1300 55 81 81. 

If you are receiving and being charged for a paper bill that you do not want or need, contact 

the company that posts you a bill to ask if they can bill you via email or the company’s 

app.Electronic or digital billing often costs consumers less than paper billing or is at no cost. 

For more information and advice on paper billing, visit the Paper billing page on the 

Australian Consumer Law website. 

http://consumerlaw.gov.au/paperbilling/
http://consumerlaw.gov.au/paperbilling/
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Smoke Alarms 
 
Smoke alarms are serviced annually by Smarthouse Fire Solutions and so it’s very important 

to allow access, so the smoke alarms are fully and professionally checked to make certain 

the alarms are compliant and ensure the safety of tenants. 

If any one has problems with a smoke alarm during the year, please call Jim Kokoras at the 

office on 9706 8005. 

 

 
 
As part of its commitment to engage with the community SouthEast would like to introduce 

The Bridge, programs (Connect – Employment – Works) for people with disabilities. The 

Bridge is in the same building as SouthEast in Dandenong. The Housing Futures focus is on 

Getaways, a Connect activity and, volunteering at Connect. 

 

 

Getaways 

Getaways provides a broad range of activities which are available in a number of ways 

depending on your wants and needs 

Services provided 

• Respite for Older Carers – Southern region 

• Fee for service 

• Social outings and respite for the municipalities of Greater Dandenong, Casey and Frankston 

• We offer supported respite, recreation, and leisure activities 

• Safe and secure environments with skilled and experienced staff support. 
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Want to know more? 

Call the Getaways Coordinator on 9710 8588 for more information and application or visit 

our website - thebridgeconnects.org.au  

Connects 

Connects provides a variety of services including employment, work skills and training which 

assist people with disabilities to pursue meaningful lifestyles. 

Why not volunteer at Connects? 

Volunteering is one of the most rewarding activities you can do. Our Volunteer program at 

The Bridge Connects provides you with an opportunity to support your local community 

while making new friends trying new activities and learning new skills 

No experience necessary, just good communication skills, a willingness to learn and 

acceptance of diversity. Closely matching your skills and interests to those of people with 

disabilities and the variety of activities we offer, Connects staff will support you to assist 

others in the community. 

What can you do as a volunteer? 

You will receive training to support people in activities such as l 

• Literacy and numeracy 

• Art and craft 

• Learning to cook 

• Swimming 

• Bowling 

• Walking 

• Dancing 

The benefits of volunteering – you will 

• Make a difference in someone’s life 

• Meet new people and make new friends 

• Contribute to your community 
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• Develop new skills 

• Gain work force experience 

• Receive a written reference following six months service 

 

For information on volunteering programs call (03) 8710 8555 or visit the website at 

thebridgeconnects.org.au - 1800 BRIDGE – 1800 274 343 

Sign up to Housing Futures online 
 

Help SouthEast reduce its carbon footprint and paper usage by choosing to receive Housing 

Futures via email.  Alternatively, the latest edition is always available online at sehc.org.au. 

Please contact Dale at the office on 9706 8005 or send him an email: dale.carroll@sehc.org.au  

if you would like to change your Housing Futures preferences. 
 

Improvements and Community Engagement 
 
Maybe you have an idea or suggestion to improve the lives of co-op members? Know of an 
interesting event or activity and want to share? Then talk to Dale in the office on 03 9706 
8005 – we are always keen to hear from our members. 

 
What’s on in your locality? Moorabbin - Refugee week 20 June 

 

 

mailto:dale.carroll@sehc.org.au
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The Staging Post is a story of friendship, education, and the power of community. The Staging 

Post follows two Afghan Hazara refugees, Muzafar and Khadim. Stuck in Indonesia and facing 

many years in limbo, they built a community and started the school, the Cisarua Refugee 

Learning Centre (the first refugee managed school) which inspired a refugee education 

revolution. It is a beautiful film about a group of refugees who create a community while they 

are waiting to be resettled in a third country. 

The three central characters all are granted asylum in third countries – Australia, US and 

Canada – and followed process with the UN HCR as opposed to paying people smugglers to 

come to Australia. 

About Refugee Week: Refugee Week is Australia’s peak annual activity to raise awareness 

about the issues affecting refugees and celebrate the positive contributions made by refugees 

to Australian society. Originally celebrated in 1986, Refugee Week coincides with World 

Refugee Day (20 June). 

The Refugee Council of Australia has chosen #WithRefugees as the theme for Refugee Week 

2018 in Australia. Today, more than ever, we need a global movement to demand the safety 

and rights of refugees are protected. In Australia, it is the responsibility of our Government, 

and each one of us to ensure people forced to flee from their homes can live with dignity and 

with hope. 

 It takes courage to be a refugee: As people who have faced persecution because of who they 

are (their race, nationality, or membership of a persecuted group) or what they believe (their 

religion or political opinion). A call for unity and action for a fairer society: The Refugee Week 

theme encourages Australians to celebrate the best aspects of our nation’s welcome of 

refugees. We celebrate the positive contributions to Australian society made over the past 70 

years by the 800,000 Australians who once were refugees. 

DATE - Wednesday 20 June, 
3:30 pm - Afternoon tea 
4:00-4:30 pm - Presentation by the director Jolyon Hoff and the Council General Manager of 
Community Sustainability Mauro Bolin 
4:30 pm - Movie Screening 
5:30 pm - Q&A with the director 

VENUE - Shirley Burke Theatre, Parkdale 
64 Parkers Rd, Parkdale 

DURATION - 2hrs 
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SEATING - General Admission - COST - FREE, Bookings Essential 

City of Kingston contact information 1300 653 356 info@kingston.vic.gov.au PO Box 1000 
Mentone, VIC 3194 facebook.com/cityofkingston twitter.com/kingstoncc –  

READ MORE AT - http://www.kingstonarts.com.au/WHATS-ON/The-Staging-Post 

City of Greater Dandenong 

Short Cuts Film Festival - Saturday 23rd June 2018 

The films are guaranteed to make you laugh and cry and everything in 
between - ALL TICKETS $10 

 

Short Cuts Film Festival is back for 2018. 

For one night only, you’ll be captivated by a program which will make you laugh, cry, think 
and surprise you. Short Cuts Film Festival offers a fantastic program of short films from 
Australia and abroad. The program offers a quirky and humorous take on contemporary 
life. Strap yourself in for a rollercoaster ride of emotions.  

Curated by Richard Moore (Melbourne International Film Festival) and with cash and industry 
prizes worth up to $5000, the night promises to bring you the best of the best in local and 
international filmmakers. 

The night will include the presentation of the categories and Mayoral Prize winner. 

It’s an exciting night, not to be missed! 

“So much fun – I’ll be bringing my friends next time around!” 

“Very enjoyable evening.” 

http://www.kingstonarts.com.au/WHATS-ON/The-Staging-Post
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“Fantastic event. Looking forward to next year.” 

Please be aware, that at present Short Cuts Film Festival is unclassified, and it may contain 
adult themes. 

Classification notice 
MA 15+ Mature Accompanied. Children under 15 years need to be accompanied by a parent 
or guardian. 
 
Check out this year's program 

Location: Drum Theatre, corner Lonsdale and Walker streets Dandenong 

 

A new SouthEast Social Activity 
At the May Board meeting it was suggested members may enjoy the opportunity to go to the 

movies on a regular basis at affordable admissions prices and in local locations. Some venues 

are cost free or offer discounts related to the day of the event, usually Tuesdays, or group 

discounts can be available subject to minimum group sizes. The outing could be on a weekend. 

If you would like to go to the movies or know a good local cinema or community “box office” 

then call the office on 9706 8005 and have chat about your ideas. Movie goers will most likely 

prefer short trips from home to the venue and return, allowing time to socialise, so members 

need to find local venues near Croydon, Moorabbin, Frankston, and the central Dandenong 

areas such as Readings Cinemas at Dandenong Plaza that offer $10 sessions all week. Groups 

of 10 to 12 would be needed to make this worthwhile and movies could be a quarterly event 

and booked in advance where practical.  

Maybe a group could book for the Short Cuts Film Festival (see above) 

http://shortcutsfilmfestival.com.au/
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THE GIZMO 

  

 

  

The whirling, twirling illuminating Gizmo keeps on putting Stephen in extra-ordinary 

situations! 

This fun theatrical adventure is adapted by Verity Laughton based on the well-known novel 

by Australian icon Paul Jennings.  
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The energy-packed performance includes great music and sound, gadgets, physical 

storytelling, and visual effects. The show is suitable for family and school audiences and is 

aimed for ages six and over. 

DATE: Saturday 23 June, 11am | 1pm 

VENUE: Kingston Arts Centre, Moorabbin - DURATION: 50 minutes - SEATING: Allocated - 

COST: ONE PRICE $15 

READ MORE AT http://www.kingstonarts.com.au/FUN-FOR-KIDS/The-Gizmo 

Favourite Things to Do in Oakleigh 
 
We spend a lot of time spruiking how good Oakleigh is, so it should come as no surprise to 
hear that we love hanging out in Oakleigh. Whether there’s a new cafe opening, fun events, 
a must-see attraction or local news, we want you to know about it. 
We’ve put together this list to share five wonderful things to do in Oakleigh. We hope you’ll 
enjoy Oakleigh as much as we do. 

1. Find the Perfect Treasure at The Oakleigh Rotary Sunday Market 
 
If you’re looking for a great weekend activity, there’s Oakleigh’s Rotary Sunday Market. 
It started more than 25 years ago and has become a leading trash and treasure market 
where visitors can find a range of preloved goods, vintage items, books, records, gardening 
equipment and tools. One of the most incredible aspects of the market is that it raises about 
$70,000 per year which is used to fund local, national and international projects. 
It’s a market full of community spirit. 

 

2. Hit Up the Op Shops 
 
If you love snapping up a bargain or finding quality preloved items that will stand the test of 
time, then you’ll enjoy visiting Oakleigh’s op shops. 

http://purchase.tickets.com/buy/TicketPurchase?agency=KINGSTON_ARTS&organ_val=30967&schedule=list&event_val=GZMO
https://oakleighshops.com.au/events/oakleigh-rotary-sunday-market/
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From homewares to clothing, furniture and toys, you’ll be sure to find something 
remarkable at one of these op shops in Oakleigh. 

 
Vinnies Oakleigh offers a range of pre-loved goods. 

3. Experience Little Greece 
 
Embrace facets of Greek culture right in the heart of Oakleigh. 
The shopping precinct is known to come alive on Saturdays as shopkeepers take to the 
streets to sell food, in the same fashion that traders in Greece do. The region is renowned 
for its plethora of Greek cafes and restaurants, grocery stores and other shops. 
 

 
 

4. Spend A Day Enjoying A Truly Unique Experience 
 
Sometimes we feel inspired to get out of the house and try something new. And there’s no 
shortage of options to try a new sport or activity in Oakleigh.  
 

 

https://oakleighshops.com.au/shopping/guide-to-op-shops-in-oakleigh/
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5. Enjoy the Shopping Precinct and Local Parks 
 
When we’re spending time in Oakleigh we’re usually around the central area doing a spot of 
shopping, enjoying a meal at a cafe or simply taking in the atmosphere of the lively precinct. 
It’s a great place to spend your weekends, with several parks, playgrounds and 
reserves great options for a picnic or for families with children. 

 

READ MORE - https://oakleighshops.com.au/attractions/our-five-favourite-things-to-do-in-oakleigh/ 

 
Healthy recipes 

 

 
 

A wonderful Winter Mushroom Soup 
 

To make ahead: Prepare through Step 4 and refrigerate for up to 2 days. 

https://oakleighshops.com.au/food-drink/food-review-cote-terra-in-oakleigh/
https://oakleighshops.com.au/attractions/discover-parks-playgrounds-and-reserves-in-oakleigh/
https://oakleighshops.com.au/attractions/discover-parks-playgrounds-and-reserves-in-oakleigh/
https://oakleighshops.com.au/attractions/our-five-favourite-things-to-do-in-oakleigh/
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Preparation (45 mins, ready in 45 mins) 

1. To prepare soup: Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a large pot over medium-high heat. Add 4 cups 

shiitake mushrooms, 4 cups baby bella mushrooms, onion (or shallot), celery, garlic, thyme 

and ½ teaspoon salt and cook, stirring occasionally, until tender, 7 to 10 minutes. Add 

sherry; increase heat to high and simmer, stirring often, until the sherry has evaporated, 2 

to 3 minutes. 

2. Add broth and bring to a simmer. Puree water and 1½ cups walnuts in a blender until 

completely smooth, about 1 minute. Pour into the soup; return to a simmer. Reduce heat to 

medium-low and cook, stirring often, until the vegetables are very soft, about 5 minutes 

longer. 

3. Meanwhile, prepare topping: Heat oil in a medium skillet over medium heat. Add 

mushrooms and cook, stirring often, until soft, about 2 minutes. Add walnuts and salt. Cook, 

stirring occasionally, until hot, about 1 minute more. 

4. Puree the soup with an immersion blender or in a regular blender (in batches, if necessary) 

until very smooth. (Use caution when blending hot liquids.) Stir in vinegar and pepper. 

5. Serve the soup topped with the mushroom-walnut mixture and chives. 

READ MORE: https://www.allrecipes.com/recipes/84/healthy-recipes/  

Ingredients, 4 servings 

 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil (divided) 

 4 cups sliced shiitake mushroom caps 

 4 cups sliced baby bella mushrooms 

 1 cup diced onion or shallot 

 ½ cup diced celery 

 3 cloves garlic minced 

 ½ teaspoon dried thyme 

 ½ teaspoon salt 

 ½ cup dry sherry 

 4 cups "no-chicken" broth or mushroom 

broth 

 1 cup water 

 1½ cups chopped walnuts 

 2 teaspoons sherry vinegar 

 ½ teaspoon ground pepper 

Mushroom-Walnut Topping 

 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 

 1 cup coarsely chopped shiitake mushroom 

caps 

 1 cup coarsely chopped baby bella 

mushrooms 

 ½ cup chopped walnuts 

 Pinch of salt 

 2 tablespoons sliced fresh chives 

 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipes/84/healthy-recipes/
javascript:void(0)
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SouthEast Footy Tipping Comp - Win a $300 Coles Myer card 
 

 
 
 

Results at 21 May 2018 

 

Its never too late to join the competition – it’s good practice for future years and you get 
to share in the fun of being involved. 
 
To join go to http://www.footytips.com.au/competitions , register, then join the competition 

(name: SouthEast Housing Coop, password: housing) and start placing your tips.   

There is no cash to outlay – this is a free competition! Get tipping and good luck! 

 

 

 

http://www.footytips.com.au/competitions
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Keynotes 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

7.15 – 9.00 p.m. Monday, 26 November 2018 at, The View 

Room, Dandenong Club, 1579 Heatherton Rd, Dandenong,  

Corner Stud & Heatherton Roads Melways Ref: 90 G3 
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Victorian budget 2018:  
How to take advantage of free TAFE classes in 2019 

 
Source: ABC NEWS 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/free-tafe-course-student/9716470 

 

PHOTO: Louise Scarcella had to use all her savings to pay for a Diploma of Nursing at 
Holmesglen TAFE.(ABC News: Danielle Bonica) 

From next year the Victorian Government's announced it's picking up the tab for dozens 
of TAFE and pre-apprenticeship courses in industries set to boom. 

But what exactly does that mean and, more importantly, how do you get in on it? 

Say goodbye to course fees 

From January 2019, the State Government will cover the cost of 30 TAFE courses and 18 
pre-apprenticeship courses. 

The courses cover everything from accounting and agriculture to concreting, construction 
and nursing. 

Stepping-stone courses, known as pre-apprenticeship courses, will also be covered and 
include automotive body repair and furniture-making. 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/free-tafe-course-student/9716470
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/louise-scarcella/9717050
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/louise-scarcella/9717050
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/louise-scarcella/9717050
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They're all in infrastructure-heavy industries, which the Government is betting will boom in 
the coming years. 

The Government said it would also subsidise an additional 30,000 training places. 

So how much will I save? 

The short answer is between hundreds and thousands of dollars. 

Under the Government's plan, students will only pay for materials and amenities like books, 
meaning that cash you've squirreled away from your part-time job stays in your bank 
account.  

Read the full article at: http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/free-tafe-course-
student/9716470  

Active Minds 

An active mind is a healthy mind and besides puzzles are FUN 

Solution to last editions puzzle 

 

5 9 3 7 4 8 1 2 6 
2 1 8 3 6 5 7 4 9 
6 4 7 1 9 2 8 5 3 
4 8 5 9 2 7 3 6 1 
9 7 1 4 3 6 2 8 5 
3 6 2 5 8 1 9 7 4 
8 3 9 2 5 4 6 1 7 
1 5 6 8 7 3 4 9 2 
7 2 4 6 1 9 5 3 8 

 

 

Free Sudoku Puzzles 

Sudoku is easy to play, and the rules are simple. Fill in the blanks so that each row, each 

column, and each of the nine 3x3 grids contain one instance of each of the numbers 1 

through 9.  

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/free-tafe-course-student/9716470
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-02/free-tafe-course-student/9716470
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#391 #392 

  

 

Additional Sudoku puzzles as well as the solution to these two puzzles can be found at the 
following web page: https://www.puzzles.ca/sudoku 

 

 

 
 

Have a Fun Day 

https://www.puzzles.ca/sudoku
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Contacts & Support 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maintenance 

T: 03 9706 8005 

F: 03 9706 8558 

Email: jim@sehc.org.au 

Tenancy 

T: 03 9706 8005 

F: 03 9706 8558 

Email: joy@sehc.org.au 

Management 

Steven Morrissey, CEO 

T: 03 9706 8005 

F: 03 9706 8558 

Email: steven@sehc.org.au 

Disclaimer: Housing Futures is provided for information only. Although 
every effort is made to ensure accuracy of information, it is presented 

without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. The user 
assumes the entire risk as to the use of the report and the material. 

Privacy: SouthEast is committed to protecting your privacy and 
complying with all applicable privacy laws. If you have any questions or 
comments about our privacy practices, we can be contacted at PO Box 

7141, Dandenong 3175, Phone: 03 9706 8005, Fax: 03 9706 8558 

mailto:jim@sehc.org.au
mailto:joy@sehc.org.au
mailto:steven@sehc.org.au
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	DATE - Wednesday 20 June, 3:30 pm - Afternoon tea 4:00-4:30 pm - Presentation by the director Jolyon Hoff and the Council General Manager of Community Sustainability Mauro Bolin 4:30 pm - Movie Screening 5:30 pm - Q&A with the director
	VENUE - Shirley Burke Theatre, Parkdale 64 Parkers Rd, Parkdale
	DURATION - 2hrs
	SEATING - General Admission - COST - FREE, Bookings Essential

	Short Cuts Film Festival - Saturday 23PrdP June 2018
	THE GIZMO
	DATE: Saturday 23 June, 11am | 1pm
	VENUE: Kingston Arts Centre, Moorabbin - DURATION: 50 minutes - SEATING: Allocated - COST: ONE PRICE $15

	Favourite Things to Do in Oakleigh
	1. Find the Perfect Treasure at The Oakleigh Rotary Sunday Market
	2. Hit Up the Op Shops
	3. Experience Little Greece
	4. Spend A Day Enjoying A Truly Unique Experience
	5. Enjoy the Shopping Precinct and Local Parks
	Preparation (45 mins, ready in 45 mins)
	Say goodbye to course fees
	So how much will I save?


